Pontus de Tyard, a lesser-known member of the Pleiade poets of mid-sixteenth-century France, was deeply influenced by the concerns of his comrades and contemporaries about the elemental remoteness of all "reality" and the resulting "semiosic drift" undermining any attempt to denote it. He expresses this preoccupation during the mid 1550s, in the Douze Fables de fleuves ou fontaines, his long underrated collection of twelve mythological fables, each accompanied by directions for a fable-based painting and an explanatory sonnet. Like the author's more highly regarded Discours du temps from the same years, the Douze Fables registers traces of not only the "strong" hermeneutic paradigm of the hermetic Neoplatonic tradition, but also the anxietyridden mannerist aesthetic of the period.
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H owever much a signifier may bear some "n:nural'' relation to its s·agnifacd (and here rhe assumptio n is rhac any signifier could indeed be found to do so if one were to rrace it back ro irs most ancient origins), a sign can never arrain referemial univociry because ics denotative object necessarily belongs to a web of infinite correspondences in which any single entity in the world poinrs in some measure to every other cnricy in rhe world. Eco describes rhe effect as a "labyrinthine web of murual referrals" in which all meanin g, or rrurh. is trapped in an endless "semiosic drift": a process of signification based on the "perennial shift and defc:rral" of any possible semantiC plenimde, wherein the "meaning of a given word or of a given thing [is] another word or another thing" and "everything char [is] said is in fact norhing else bur ::tn ambiguous all usion ro somelhing else." 2 1 F.co's "srrong" NC'opl:uonic paradigm is a distilled \'erst on of a he original Nc.-upl:nonic model. one 1ha1 rhc hcnnclic and cabali~tic thinkers of the day dcnvcd from an .:;.uc:mc Jt~d ing uf l'iw and rhe Academician) l1f l-I n renee. Eco. csp. 27. lt may be noted rhat Eco dcparrs in ~omc measure J'rom E. II. C tlmbrich's rcprcscntarion of Neopbtonic linguistics. \~herc.u a he Ia ncr ins1s11 tha t the Florentine Ac:~-1/mnimwrr Qmmrrly ~4 {200 I h 77(>-800 [ 776] Previous srudies have elucidated symptoms of chis drift in rhe poerry and prose of the Pleiade leaders, Ronsard and Du Bellay. There is little dispure rhac the mannerist qualities of copia and incercexcuaJ and inrerart contention infusing their works reflect more than the stylistic tnfluences of pan:icular ancient and early modern authors and arrisrs. The tension between multiplicity and unity rhar imbues their for mal and rhemaric dispositions is also a trace of this fundamental contemporary semiotic and philosophical prcoccupation.J A concern about the scrniosic drift is simila rly a Faccor in rhe composi- around I 555 or 1556, his collection of twelve disparate mythological stories, each followed by rhe instructions for a tale-insp. ired painting and a son net-epigram destined ro serve as explanatory legend to che picrurc,~ has hitherto been regarded in either of two ways. To some, the work would consdrure a marginal adjunct ro Tyard's oeuvre. In assuming chis view they seem readily convinced by the claims of Etienne Tabouroc, the lawyer and friend co Tyard who, in his apologetic preface ro rhe first published edirion of the manuscript in November 1585, emphasizes rhe aurhor's humble artirude toward che work. JFor rhc broadest discussions of the copia concept. sec Cave, 1973 and 1979 . On the scmiosic concerns underlying Ronsard's c:kphrastic poetry, :;c:c Nash, 143-62, :md Ford, 1989. A review of these ideas and others. along with a statement of my uwn position on Ronsard's plncc in the intc:ran rivalry of his day, may be found in my book, Ro111ard's CommriouJ Si.u~rs. ~on the life of Pomus de Tyard, sec Sec also. Baridon, 1-14.
) All references to the: Dm.u Fabia an: 10 the criricLI edition appearing in Ty:ud, 1966, 255-77 . Citations of the work are likewise: derived from thi5 c:dition :a.nd will hencc:forlh be described by :m allusion 10 the part in which thq• appear (F ~ f:.~blc; P = painring; E • epigr.un), to page, and where relevant. to verse. All tr.uuhuions arc my own.
('According ro Tabourot's dedication, T}"ard sc:c.rns t<> have felt that d1e Doti!U Fnbks were but an oercise of his unseasoned youth (although he w:u at least 34 years old when he penned them). In r<:$ponse to what he describes as the author's ··feeble <:xcuscs" (foibles excu-rapes try designers engaged in adorning rhe Salon des Glaces of Ojane de Poi tiers' castle at Anet. ln this perspective, the work is of interest less for irs literary or philosophical imporr chan for its an-h istorical val ue, as a specimen of the kjnd of script employed when poets and artists of t he period came together to set the iconographic outlines of an elaborate public performance or a privately com missioned decorative project.
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A second group of readers has made Tyard' s tales a more significant part of his writ ings. Whether or not they served some pretextual purpose for the artists of rus day (a matter of some genuine debate, as it happens, si nce there are no tangible pictorial vest iges of this collaboration nor any references co our author in the contemporary index of Anet designers) , 8 the Douze Fables are unquestionably an enacc:ment of his creative modus operandi. O n one level, they would demonstrate the Maconnais's predilection fo r loose inrerte:xtuaJ imitation, his freehanded, sometimes "vulgarized" appeal to ancient and early modern mythological compenilia for conceptual inspiration.
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O n another level, the work would &till the poet's abiiling attachment to the Peaarchan theme of metamo rphosis. For John Lapp and Eva Kushner this attachment is evidence of a pervasive "obsession with the transitory" (hancise d u rransitoire) thar would qualify the piece as essentially "baroque before irs time'' (baroque avant Ia leme).
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On yet another level, the Fables would also scs) for nor publishing rhem earlier, and perhaps in defense of his own alleged decision to purloin rhc llllUluscripr from Tyard's study at Bragny some thirry years after its composition. Tabourot insists that Mru r~ your age ;and profession (which are) so out of kccpiog widl writings of the quality you pur fonh, that has nothing in common rvith thr period r~or •see HaU, 23. "Cf. Hall's com menu on Tyard's "technique or[mythologio.J] vulgarization" (62; cf. I 03). Philip Ford continues this line of minki ng with ;an emphasis on the resulting "absrruse nature" ofTyard's sources (1997. 13-16. csp. 16 ).
111 Al though Lapp is the nrst 10 draw this conclusion (in Tyard, 1966. xllii) . Eva Kushner reprises the idr:a ( 1978, 348) . Sec also Kushner's remarks on the baroque quality of the theme of inconsisrmcy in d1c DiJcourt du umps (1986, 225) . Another critio.l discussion of T yard's mc:12morphoscs appr:ars in Htl~ne Nais's lc:xicographical study of the theme ( 15-25, csp. 22).
TYARD'S GRAPHIC METAMORPHOSES 779 inscribe a challenge co the scandards of conventional ekphrastic poetry. from a stylistic inspection of the sonnet-epigrams, Jan Miernowskj has identified an effort ro surpass the mimetic "iUusion of a vision" (illusion d'une vision). Tyard's poems would instead srand apart from me paintings they accompany in order m assume "the fu nction of a commemary that weaves the unifying web of the whole, that enriches the psychologica.l significance of the canvases [and) which ... is indispensable co the understanding of the work. " 11 Thus reasons mounr ro restore the Douze Fables co a place of prominence in Tyard's writings. Indeed, in the presenr essay l should like to demonstrate that the work is no less significant than, and has deep conceptual connections co, the au thor's al ready much appreciated Discours du temps. de /'an, et de us parties, h is treatise on time, also written in 1555 or 1556, and which scages a fictionalized triaJogue bcrwcen Tyard himself (as Pontus, the speaking 'T [je)). the celebrated Lyonnais poet, Maurice Sceve, and the "diHgem observer of religion" (diligent observareur de la rel.igion).
Hieromnime. Ochers have: recognized a similar inreresr in the theme of rime in both works. 12 However, the srudy that follows goes furtJler in proposing that, like the Discours, the FabltS may be regarded as a cescimo ny co the trepidations Tyard experienced upon awakening ro the profound metaphysical and aesthetic implications of the semiosic drift. In this regard tbe water stories would join chc philosophical medirarion in announcing a concepcua1 n1rning poi nt in the author's career. Though, where scholars have previously regarded chis shift as a departure from all Platonic in£lucnces, 13 I would suggest that T yard moves roward the mosc radical faction of that philosophy as it is distilled in the "srrong" Neoplaconic hermeneut ic paradigm. Finally, Ln this CI.Se, however, t:be tCXIu.U focw is the Ermm amou~usts, and the critic offers no rcfle1:rion on t:bc possible: baroque: :tffiliations of the: phenomenon. For more on the links bctwecn metamorphosis and the baroque, see the various essays eompilc:d by Gis~e MathicuCastdlani. Michd jeanncrc:t has also offered a pcrspc:aive on the idea of mttamorphosis in the sixro:nth-<cntury, though he docs not dwdl on t.hc: links bcrwec:n th;u notion and dlc: period srylcs of dlc rime (s~:~: norc 61, below). The most elemental inscription of chis indebtedness is Tyard's amuery over the notion of a universe of infinite correspondences, the metaphysical concept from which the idea of the semiosic flow wiU derive. Pico describes the essence of crus universe of "hidden alliances and occult affinities" in the second proem of the Heptapius (79). His famous disquisition ponders therelatedness of the three worlds of existence known co amiquiry (the corruptible sublunary world, the cdesrial world, and the invisible angelic world) in the conrexr of a reflection on the science of allegorical interpretation:
It should above all be observed .. . that these three: worlds arc one world .. . because whatever is in any of the worlds is at the same time contained in each, and there is no one of them in which is noc to be found whatever is in each of the others . ... Truly, whatever is in the: lower world is also in the higher ones, but of a better stamp; likewise, wharcvc.r is in the higher ones is also seen in rhc lowest, bur in a degenerate condition and with a narure one might call adulterared.
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Although Pico may have regarded this principle of universal affinities as a foundation for subsequent arguments about the undc.rlying naruralness of alJ modes of symbolism (verbal and visual) , in the Discotm du t~mps and the Douze Fabln T yard takes it in the "suong" Neoplaronic, hermetic way-that is, as che basis for his anxious reflections about universal movement and metamorphosis. By virtue of the unljrnited relatedness of the multiple realms ·of existence no tiLing is ever uniquely irse.Lf. its oncology is forever deferred in an endless network of potential correspondences and thereby remains, from any one perspective, in an apparent state of constant flux and transformation.
In rhe Discours, rhe very radonale for writing rhe treatise is openly affi l~ iaced wich this concern. The dedicatory epistle to Henri Ill in rhe 1578 edition plainly locates the motivation for studying time-"that marvelous measure of the periods and processes of aU things char one caiJs Tune"
18 -in a longing ro understandl and thus to contain and tether, the constant in· constancy of the heavens:
If there is anything in Narurc wort hy of careful consideration, it is, in my opinion , the admirable movernem and graceful harmony of rhc cele~rial bodies. cmbclli. shed with rhc most resplendent light· and endowed with the most enduring corporal perfection. This is so true that if ever noble souls arose in 782 RENAISSANCE QUARTERLY contempl:ttion of some excellence, the Heaven seems to me co have been its mosr commendable objccr, the bcaucy, splendor, and diverse movcmcnrs upon which they [the noble souls] have always been invited ro employ their most diligenr observation and scrupulous srudy, in order to know the coostanr inconstancy and well ruled diversity of irs ordLnary processes.
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The air of optimism in these lines swifcly d issipates in the trialogue that follows. Tyard soon admits that perhaps it is hopeless ro find permanent rule and <>rder amid the "diverse movements"(divers mouve menrs), "constant inconstancy"(constanre inconsrancc), and vast "diversity" (diversite) of creation. Universal harmony is forever undermined by universal discord; the concordia is ineluctably and frustratingly inseparable from the discordin.
If there is any incontrovertible rruth, we soon learn, it is rhar everything is in perpetual movement and transformation. Pontus, the acror-inrerlocuror, offers pre~isely this observation in his preamble to the philosophical treatise, a remark that also introduces a reflection on the nature of the "fable" that will have particular rdcvance to our reading of the rwelve water stories:
The one who f1m said rhar man's life is apdy comparable ro the fable portrayed in a rragedy or a comedy seems to me co have described in full color and with singular diligence the state of our living, so inconstant and uncertain that a fable (however f-abulous it might be) seems to me no less endowed wirh truth in irs true essence than may be found in ourselves .... The ages of some people in certain )'ears, indeed from one day to the nexr, or &om hour to hour, transform our person, our health, our morals, and affections. But is there 10 be found an actor of a tragedy who disguises himself in more diverse cloches .. . trying to portray himself in such a way that, he thinks, will ply people's eyeS more favorably, even though he feels no essential constancy from which he may assign himself a name, if not r!l31 he is a diligent representor of that which in no way belongs co him~ Is one to be found (I mean) who disguises himself more variably than we, transformed from moment to moment, whether rhrough the true mutation or our opinions or, often, by feint and dissimulation? . . . the course of our years, spent in happiness. in UJ'lhappiness, in joy, in mourning, now in '''Tyard. 1578: "S'il y a aucune chose en Ia Nature, dignc de consideration diligence, c'cst, 11 monad vis. !'admirable mouvemcm, &. Ia gracicusc harmonic des corps cdeSt<:s, cmbcllis de Ia plus rcsplcndissancc clairtc, & doucr de Ia plus durable pcrrcction corporellc. 1i:llemcnc que si jamais lcs ames grocreuses sc som devccs en conrcmpladon de quelquc cx:-cdlcncc, le Ciel me semble en avoir est~ lc plus lou:tblc sujct, Ia bcaurc, splendcur, & divers mouvemrou duqud lcs om roujours invitees d'cmploycr leur plus soigncusc observation, & curicusc cstude, pour cognoisue la constanrc inconsrance, & bien reglcc divc:rsirc! de scs cours ordinaires" (n.p.). Subsequent references ro, or citations of. lhc Discours will be ro rhc 1578 edition; again, chc tc:uul:uions arc mine. o ne mood . rhcn in ano ther (li ke corned ia ns who make vario us e n rranccs) sctrccly leaves us in a dumblc sracc oF being . . .. 2.0 T he theatriC\! allusio ns in rhis statemen t. do more than provide a conven ienl transition imo the staged presentatio n that follo ws; they also highligh t the essential link T ya rd d raws between t he metaph ysica l a nd the m imetic.
M o reover, through the example o f fab les and the ir theatrical enaconcnt, he drives ho me his poinr ab our the evanescence, even inessential icy, oflifc a nd the universe. Like chc accor who pk ys differcnc roles from one scene or perfo rmance to the next , and the refore s uffe rs no t rue selfi10od (" he feels no essential c:onscancy fro m which he may assign himself a name"), raldi of Ferrara), our author-actor is compelled to conclude with a telling (mis-)ci tation from Euripides' Almtis: '~.las! (1 sighed) how m uch that word of Euripides pleases me: ... life is not life, but calamity" (32) . 24 Life is a chaotic stare of affairs, devoid of even the most transitory onco. logical idcntiry ("Ia vic n'esr point vie"}, like rhe ever-changing universe in which ir arises.
The Dota.e Fables register a similar metaphysical angst. It is figured from the ourset, in the very title of the work, which invariably calls co mind rhe remarks abour fub les in the Discours. Beyond anticipating the allegorical function of che assembled mythological stories, and so conforming co che more cusromary sense of "fable" during che period, 25 the rerm would also designate an interest in che metaphysical and mimetic problems posed by a universe in flux. The word would likewise l1inr ar the inessential underpinnings of fabular representation, che inconstancy and uncertainty of che world that such cafes presume co signify.
This idea is further suggested, boch in the ride and throughout the twelve stories, by tbe very preoccupation with "rivers or foumains"(fleuves ou fonraines). 26 For Tyard, as for poets and philosophers si nce rhe beginning of rime, water is che quinresscntial metaphor for the evanescence of creation in the ceaseless course of the temporal flow. One has only to recall the metaphysical musings of rhe pre-Socratic "crying" philosopher, Heraclitus (ca. 500 B.C.£.), as reported by Plutarch in his DeE apud Delphos:
" It is impossible to slep rwice in the same: river" are the words of Heracleitus [sic], nor is it possible to lay hold rwice of any mortal substance in a pcrmancm st:Hc:: by the suddenness and swiftness of the change: in it there "cottH!S dispersion and, at anomer dmc, a gathering togemc:r"; or, ramer, nOl at another rime nor later, but at me same instant it both senlcs into irs place: and forsakes ils place; "it is coming and going. Rather, it is a substantial part of the discourse, virtually a fourth -albeit muted -acror in the play whose special role amounts to being an ever-presenr reminder of the inexorable volatility of the universe, and here especially, of time, the topic char preserves the assembly of players at the geographical site indicated.
The same is essentially true of the rivers and fountains of the Douu Fabus. Only, as the tide indicates, here the water assumes an even more central role. In addition ro being the principal narrative and iconographic unifier of the collection, water often fuJJy doubles and/or rivals the main characters in the stories. This is particuJarly true for the "fleuve" pieces, which comprise 2/3 of the work (eight our of the cwdve tales). On two occasions, for example, the principal protagonists wholly metamorphose into the rivers chat rake their names. In the first fable, it is Bacchus's wee nurse, the nymph Clytorie, who changes form when she literally meJrs into tears ("EUe, fondant en pleurs ... "; E:259, verse J 3), and thereupon into the waters of the "fleuve Clyrorie,'' in a selfless act to rescue her innocent charge from the fiery fate that consumed his mortal mother, Semele, rhe naive victim of}upirer's "thunder-striking" (foudroyanre; F:258) embrace. A warcry transfiguration is likewise the fare ofSeJemne, the principal vicrim in fable 3. As the youthful cowherd succumbs slowly to the mocking rejections of his former lover, the cold-hearted nymph Argire, a sympathetic Venus intervenes ro help him forget his amorous anguish by transforming him into a river whose waters acquire amnestic powers to ease the torments of love like his own: " He, finally glucred with loving, also has his fill ofliving: I And for the oblivion of Love, Venus slips him into the warer I That washes and extinguishes every amorous martyr" (E:263, verses 12-14).
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In the seventh fable, on rhe other hand, the river lnde enters the st:ary as both double and rival of the main character. The aqueous flow, known originally as the Mausol (Mausolus), is simultaneously the rwio and adversary of rhc man who supplies its new name. During an elaborate celebration of the Bacchanalian mysteries, the young lnde (Indus) forces hjs illicit lusts upon Damalcide (Damasalcidas), the daughter of king Oxialce (Oxyalcus):
F: " . .. a young man named Indus, conveniently encounccriog Damasalcidas (daughcer of king Oxyalcus) ravished her and tOok his pleasure with her." P: "In another place would be DamasaJcidas, whom Indus would ravish . ... "
,. On the /oms nmomUJ copos and other characteristics or the Renaissance dialogue, sec:
Kwhner, 1982 and 1996. On learning of the outrage, the young woman's royal father immediately sends out a band of soldiers co stalk and kiU chc: vile ravisher. T he resulting chase evenrually wears down chc: fleeing criminal, who in exhausted desperation, chances co elude his pursuers by crossi ng tbe Mausolus. The attempt proves fatal, however, as the fatigue-impaired swimmer is quickly overcome and d rowned-though nor, it is important to emphasize, by the breadch or depth of the water he has challenged. lnsread,lnde is defeated by che immu Joru of the river's currenrs, by the "cours de l'eau trop ro1dl' (E:269, verse II; my emphasis) and "uiokm" (P:269; my emphasis). Hence rhe rapisr is undone by qualities of the water that nor only march his own ferocious violence duri ng the com mission of his crime (" lndc: . .. lnforfa .. . "; my emphasis), bur that also recall the :mribute of irresiStibility associated with chc: inexorable universal flow.
T he idea of instability is no less plainly figured in the poet's already noted preoccupation with meramorphoses. While reminiscem of the mutations of frustrated lovers one finds in T yard's earlier poetic appeals to Ovid, Perrarch, and the Neo-Petrarchans, in the Douu Fables these transformations speak also to an acceptance of the potencial or acrual onrological mutability of existence. An inspection of the work fi nds six cases of metamorphosis in all, a number that includes the rwo instances related previously. What strikes us now about Tyard's accou nts, though. is the fact that all the transformadons continue co privilege rhe role of warer, and rhus che cemporal and universal How, regard less of what the protagonists become (whether water or some other material entity). Wbar is more, in all the cases bur rwo, the poet has gone well beyond his sou rces to insert the metamorphosis references.
In the first regard, we discover that if the characters do nor properly rurn inro rivers (as they do in the tales of Clyrorie and Selemne), they must at least be immersed therein for the: change co lake place. In the "Sixiesme Fable du Flc:uve Araxe," for instance, the grief-scricken king of Armenia becomes the araxa plant only after throwing himself into the: waters bearing his name: "[nco the river bearing his name, beyond hope he threw himselF. I Turned into the araxa plane ... " (E:268, verscsl0-11)? 4 lo fable 7, roo, iris nor umillnde plunges into Lhc: Mausolus chat be becomes the scone that will render the "vigor" ( vigueur) of all would-be ravishers "soft and cold" (moUe ec froide; £:269, verse 14). Likewise, in fable 9 Salmace does not blend with Hermaphrodite before the bashful youth has entered the river for a bath: "Hermaphrodite ... entered into the scream to bathe; there Salmace rushed ... and they were so conjoined that their assembled bodies became one'' (F:271). 35 And in fable 11 , Strymon, the inconsolable friend of the murdero usly betrayed Rhesus, is transformed inca the scone called Pausi lype, "which erases all solicitude" (qui efface route solicitude; F:274), only after throwing himselfimo the Palestine river: "Seeking some comfort chat might erase his great sorrow, I [He] casts himself into the Palestine from a deadJy cliff' (£:275, verses 7 -8).
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As forT yard's authorial enlargements, we discover that only fitb les 3 and 9 have antecedents that make mention of a metamorphosis. In the Achaia en rry of rhe D~scriprion of Gruu (7. 7 .23. 1-2), the source fo r rhe story of Selemne and Argire, Pausanias makes a fleering yet clear reference co the mutation: "So Selemnus, deserted by Argyra, died of love, and Aphr odite turned him into a river."~7 Similarly. in Muamorphoses 4.285-388, rhe source for the story of Salmace and Hermaphrodite, Ovid carefully reporrs the divinely effected transmutation whose product is the du.al-sexed creature char bears the boy's name:
For their twa bodies, joined together as they were, were merged in one, with one face and form for both. As when one grafts a rwig on some tree, he sees the branches grow one, and with common life come co macuricy, so were tbese two bodies knit in close embrace: dley were no longer cwo, nor such as co be cal.lcd, one, woman, and one, man. They seemed neither, and yet both. By contrasr, the sources for che remaining four stories give no indication that 3. metamorphosis ever comes about. fndeed , even though ir is a principal sub text for much of the Clytorie story (fable 1), Ovid's cal.e of Semele and Bacchus in M~tamorphom 3:254-315 forgoes all reference to the wee nurse extolled by Tyard (acknowledging only that the prematurely delivered baby was tended by lno and the girls ofNysa), to say nothing of a descripcion of her mmarion .
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The Pseudo-Piu wch's De F/uviomm Montittmq~e 's"Hc:rmapluoditc ... cnrm dectu1s lc fleuve, pour sc baigner: laaccourut Salmace .. . ct furem si conjoinrs, que leurs deux corps assemhlcz, dc:vindrent un." Nominibt.ts is equally evasive about transformations in the stories that inspired fables 6, 7. and ll. Suffice it ro say that although rhe Greek aurbor implies a causal connection between the drowning of the protagonists and the appearance of the plant and rocks chat wilJ bear the qualities associated with their travails, he offers no hinr of a metamorphosis.
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Manifestly, Tyard has his own reasons for such substantial elaborations: reasons which, as we have already seen, would have dose affinities co his own metaphysical norions -and anxieties -about a universe in flux.
His apprehensions about the semiotic ramifications of this universe are equally prominent. Again, they represenr a significam point of thematic convergence between Tyard's Fabks and his discourse on time. Firsr, there is their common concern about the unnaturalness-or rather, arbitrariness -of verbal signification. Although the Discours forgoes an explicit excursus on the issue, iris effectively encoded in the mulriple and lengthy reflections on the problematic origins and meanings of the terminology associated with ti me. T he interlocutors are continually deliberating how different cultures have offered their own ways of measuring and signifying rhe temporal flow, and how even when these ways have had some (apparent) basis in the observable workings of nature, 41 substantial disparities have arisen . During a pause in rhc: discussion about the hourly divisions of rhe day, and specifically about the: djverse ways the beginning of the day has been defined throughout the centuries, for example, Pomus is loath co admit that "Here ... arises a difficulty: for all nations have not been, and still are not today, in agreement in the mattet of such suppositions" (7 v).
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Thus, as the truth is forever shifting, so roo is the signified of any signifier, and by extension, the semiosic (or signifying} process io general. This idea is otherwise painsrakingly represented jn one of the longesr discussions of the treatise (occupying pages 16-21. hence about one-fifth of the work), the debate abom the idiosyncratic etymological derivations of the the jleuvr of Clytoric: ~Whoever slakes his thirst from Cliror's spring shuns the winc:-cup and abstemiously enjoys pure W \Uer only .
•. "(2:386-87 U,js monlh hunted deer (you know that rhis is €>.a<j>o() in memory of Diana, their titular goddess, and in whose name the fesrival-; were celebrated. Or better seems the reason drawn from the fact char during chis time the srag sheds his coat and disarms rus head in order to reinforce it wirh a new set of antlers. Bur the Latins deduced chis name Februariu.s from Febnmm, meaning, among the Sabincs, wood, branches, and all that was necessary for purification sacrifices. O r (with Macrobius) from the god Fehruus, because he was invoked in this month, for the processions made with the incenrion of purging the sins of the people; or from Juno -u Fcbruclle," to whom the Romans dedicated this month of Lupercales, and celebrated some funerary obits in consideration of the repose of the dead ... ! 3 Notwithstanding the imprint of Giraldi's De amzis on these musings, the Maconnais has gone beyond his source by weaving the Ferraran mythographer's ono m astic observations into a broader demonstration of th e arbiuariness of language and the insubstantiality of the semiosic process.
Such linguistic concerns are likewise at the core of rhe Douze Fables.
Once again , the term "fable" is a clue. This time, however, its more uaditional sense bears witness to the idea. For as noted earlier, the te rm was usually associated with verbal allegory and hence, by definitio n, with the process of mediated verbal signification. Tyard's understandjng of this associacion and process is perhaps most succ inctly expressed in the Discours, by Hieromnime' s theologically orthodox reminder of the religious referential icy of Hesioruc fables: "Hesiod ... had certainly perused the books of Moses, so prudently enveloping the secrets of c rearioo and rhe repose of God under rhe fold of his fables" ( 11 ). 44 The tales in Tyard's Douze Fabks Indeed, in a few instances Tyard cakes the cxua seep co remind the reader that the: river had a name prior co the one it acquires in the fable. Such is the case for che "fleuvc Scrymon " (fable 11 ), known previously as the" Palesrin"; and agai n for che "fleuve Phasis" (fable 5). formally cal led the "Arcwre." a name infinitely more suitable, or rather 111111mtl, by virtue of the river's geographical position in "the most northerly elevarion" (Ia plus Septentrionale elevation; P:266), under "the Arctic star" (estoile PoLairt!) , "which is between the legs of Boores, the northern constellation" (F:265 , my emphasis) .~5
The Douze Fabler and Discours converge again in their attenrion co picwrial allegory. The Discours anicub.ccs this interest twice. The ftrst instance arises amid an exchange between Sceve and Poncus over che iconographic represenrarion of che concept of time on a certain ancient medal:
But as for Time: the smallest partS imo which one ordinarily divides it arc the hours, bearers (says Homer) of Heaven, a.nd depicted by the Ancients on the hc:~d of Jupiter with rhe Fates, thus stgnifying chat he is sole governor of destinies and dispenser of hours. That reminds me (I remarked) of having seen an ancient medal, on one side of which rhe image was erased, bur on the reverse was plainly marked with a god, O:mked on the righc by four nymphs, the first crowned wirh cwo branches (woven into a triumphal chaplet) laden with flow· ers and fruitS: the second wirh spik~ of wheat: the other [third] with vines and grapes; and chc (ourch , wich a branch covered wich o!i\·cs. Som~on~ 1aid t/;q Wtrt! four Grnus bmdt! nn Apollo, holding the bow and the arrows in the lefc hand, denoting that he i1 prompt in good deeds and slow co harm. Bra I ; udgt!d him to bt! rlmnda·Itriking }uprur (for there was as much the appearance of a
•'•qui esc Cl1Uc /cs 1:unbes de llooccr, conszcll3cion Sc:pccnmon:z/c" thunderbolt as a bow with arrows), as F.uher of all nature accompanied by the four hours or seasons that the Greeks call wpo(. or t<apv(. ... ~ The real object of concern is nor whose hermeneutic intuition is right, bur the fact chat, like the verbal signs employed to denote the phenomena of time, the pictorial symbols are a mbiguous enough co invite interpretational dispute. S. ince its relation co irs referent is purely conventional (if only because the referent has no oncology in the world of natural experience), rhe god image in question couJd be read as tithtr Apollo or Jupiter, or ptrhaps ntithu one nor the ocher. Pictorial allegory, we learn, is as much a victim of rhe semiosic drift as verbal allegory.
A simi lar example of pictorial arbitrariness is raised at che start of Sc~ve's discussion of January. 1r involves the stat uary portr<uts of Janus, rhe de icy whose name provides the etymological basis for the appellation of the firsr monrh of the year: •' "Aussi est il rcprescnrc! par divcrses st:ltues signifiantes I' an. and uerbal-verbal mimesis. T he first of these problems (visual mimesis) comes out in the "Description de Ia Peimure" part of each fable. Of particular interest is the omnipresent use of the conclitional mood, as well as the explicit gestures of deference to the discretion of the eventual painter. Both are cypi.fied in the instructions for depicting the srory about the river r ndc in fable 7:
One would have to paint the solemnities and sacrifices of Bacchus . ... A few young girls would carry covered baskets or small cases; and the priests c. ould be depicted working around some honey-filled vases .... In another place would be Damasalcidas, whom Indus would violate; or if thar act was judged improper to be represented in the painting for this place, one would have to paint Damasal<:idas fallen w her knees before King Oxyalcus, her father, ro whom she would make her lamentation. Oxyalcus would make a sign of command ro some men armed with bows and arrows or od1er barbarous weapons; and this band would follow rht young Indus, who would be seen cast into, and drowning in, the river, whose current would be represented fierce and violent; and lndu.~ [would bel cransfooning into sronc. Jan Miernowski has maintained that the predominance of conditionals serves primarily ro "prove that the lirerary text pre-exists the hypothetical pictorial reaHz.ation. "so However, the idea of rexruaJ pree>dstence wouJd also apply to contemporary painting poems like Ronsard's famous Ekgie a janet, pinm du roy (penned in 1554). Yet among the Pleiade laureate's thirty-three injunctions to Janet (Fran~ is Clouet) for portraying IUs mistress Cassandre, traces of that mood arc rare at best (only one properly belongs ro the injunctions themselves). 5 1 It seems likelier, then, that Tyard's conditionals have more to do with the semiotic apprehensions we have identifted. As the foremost verbal marker of deferred realities, of signifleds chat remain merely poremiaJ, and so fundamentally absent, until certain prerequisites are met, that verbaJ mood is a vivid indicator ofTyard's trepidations about the elementaJ absence-or "elsewhereness" -of all objects and subjects of visuaJ mimesis. The conditionals foreground his worries that any object of imitation (signifieds like the Janus) may invite ever more numerous visuaJ signifiers, or conversely, that any subject of mimesis (signiflers like the image o f the Apollo/jupiter deiry) can imply ever more numerous object-signifieds. O n another level, the cond itionals would also co mplement a n uneasiness about the subjecciviry of visual semiosis. The latter idea is otherwise announced in the author's explicit submission to the painter' s pcrsonaJ judgment, as in the protasis, "if that act was judged improper" (si cet acre esroit estime maJ seam). It appears again in his repeated use of the disjunctive "or" (ou): "Oxyalcus would make a sign of command to some men armed with bows and arrows or other barbarous weapons. " 52 d'arcs et de Aeches. ou aur::ces armcs barbares: er cdle troupe suivroitle jcunc lnde, qui sc verroit precipit~ ct se noy:mt dans lc 1\euvc. duqud lc cours seroit representc roide cr violent: ct lndc se cransformant en pierre" (P:268-69 For Tyard' s preoccupatio n with visual-verbal and verbal-verbal mimesis, o n the ocher hand, we muse rerum to the rela.rion between the sonnet-epigrams and rhe paiming descriptions and, further, between both of these and the fable cext that opens each segme nt. Mkrnowski's conclusio n about the primacy of the poem over the pajncing is most helpful here. By supplying rhc: unifying psychological , moral, and narrative substrucrure of each picrure C'la trame uniftcatcice de !'ensemble"; 19), the sonnet-epigram poinrs wand supplements a substantial semiotic absence in the visual irnage. Regardless of how detailed a " Description pour . Ia Peincure" may become (and this is often quite extensive, as in che instructions for pajncing the story of the river l ndc, ciced above) , 53 the implication is that the image must rely upon the verbal m eta-commentary co regain a measure of rhe meaning lose in the drift of visual semiosis. T his is not to in timate, however, that Tyard was therefore inclined co believe in the ability of words to stay the semiosic flow, and thus that perhaps he was joining Ronsard as a player on the side of poetry in the o ngoing "parago ne" rivalry, the conrest for artistic suprem acy, between the poers and painrers of the day. While his Fabus may well make an imponam contribution co this polemic (if only tangentially), they hardly b etoken the position of a zealous champion for either art form . On rhe contrary, Tyard's presentation of verbal-verbal mimesis closely parallels his rendering of vis ual-verbal imitation: the fables are co the sonnet-epigrams in much the same way that the sonnet-epigrams are co the painting descriptio ns. In the end, the fable summaries may be regarded as the legends that give meaning co all that fo llows them, including the poems. T hey are the pretexts from laden with gold, at tb~ diJcmion oftlu pa_inur, fiilljng imo l11c-river amid whose ~ter the gold would be seen rolling" {C't liludroit qu'il [Cbios] )'The full description Occupies rwenry lines in the Lapp edition. A similar length is atlaincd by lhe painring instructions for chc "Pontainc d' Andre:" (fable 2) and the: "Fomalne C'lllirhoc:" (F.able 4). For the longa1 :1ccount. however, the prize would go to the "Pd ntu re" of the "Lavatoirc d'lsis" (fable 12), which comprise5 fully thirty-one line5 of ton. Certainly, the present srudy makes substantial headway in unveiling the semiotic and philosophical import of the work for the modern reader. Subsrant.ial progress has likewise been made in djspelling dismissive assumptions about the derivative nature ofTyard's writings. Kathleen Hall's charge that rhe Miiconnais is "nor a competent '~-~Norwithstanding the uncen:aintic:s abour the authorship of the cicle (we have yet m determine who actually devised cl1is rambling appellation, Tyard or Tabourot, or perhaps the firsr publisher of the work, Jean Richer), the point it makes abuut prc!C::xtual indebtedness is otherwise inscribed rcpcarcd!y throughom the Fablts. cr. the explicit rc:fcrcnccs tO [\."Xtual antecedents in rhc painling descriptions for rhc "Fontaine d'Andrc" (F.iblc 2): "rhus docs Philosrratus describe ir" (td lc dcscrit Philosrratc"; 260): the "Ficuvc Sdc:mnc:" (F.ililc 3): "according to Pausanius" (~u raporr de Pausanias"; 262): and rhc "L.avaroirc d'lsis" (fublc 12): "such as Virgil and the other pocrs have described it" (rd conu11c I' om dt!SC!it Virgilc ct les au· rrcs Pocrcs": 276). [c is further apparent that the water stories deserve a.c least as much atten t ion as the Discours du ttmps. Indeed, chc:se works share so many conceptual postures that one should ultimately cons ider them together, as a diprych on Tyard's newly adopted "suong" Neoplaconic position coward semiotics and metaphysics. And in a related regard, we find that Tyard has even more in common with the Pleiade authors 57 than was previously believed. Like Ro nsard, he is thorottghly fami liar with, and embroiled in , some of the thorniest linguistic and aesthetic controversies of hjs tim e, including those t hat intersecr contemporary debates a bout the re l.arive semamic merirs of words and images.
Finally, our findj ngs would also d ictate a reassessment of previous affirma.rions abour the baroque character of the Fabus. Contrary co those claims, we fi nd char the work shows an unmistakable affinity with the mannerist aesthetic of the period. On the most superficial level, there can be no mistaking c:he mannerist predilection toward multiplicity of form a nd content. T hat qualiry, which John Shearman and others regard as one of the quintessential features of chis period style (in borh its visual and verbal manifestation.s), 58 is as clearly inscribed in the work's inclusion of rwelve separate stories as it is in the cria&c (hence mulciform) srrucrure of each Fable. Multiplicity is likewise apparent in the disparate con rents of the tales. NorwithstandJng the common themes of water and metamorphosis, the assembled stories present a highly djverse array of mythological and legendary personages enrangled in a comparably diverse assortment of personal tribular.ions.
On another level, t here is equal evidence of the kind of "allegeance subversive," or conflict-ridden rebeiJjon against the revered model, tbar C la ude-Gilbert Dubois has placed at the center of the mannerist acstheric.s9 Besides the textual one-upmanship implied in Tyard's reshaping of ~7 1t i5 true, of course, chat [CCent scholarship has done much co erode the notion that the :lluhors whom Ronsard included in his "PlCiadc" (originally, ·ang:tdc") were of one mjnd on all literary issues, and thw to show tlut the cerm "scltool" musr be applied guardedly when referri ng to them collcctivcl}' · Nevcrrhdcss, there can be lirde dispute chac rhey nil rook gre~r pride in being nominaced to chat brotherhood of pocu and char on many ccnrral marre10 (panicularly rcgardjng concepts of the poet, language, and imic:uion) d1cy were mo~ consonant man contentiow.
11
Sc:c especially John Shearman's comments on manneriST copia and complc:xiry (csp. 22-23). Sec also Wa.lrer Fricdlac::ndcr's remarks on figural crowding and composiriona.l "c:urythmy" (3-43, GO); and Marcel !Uymond on mannerist "varitt~· and "surabondancc" (esp. 19-20, 25. 33 (,() there is the poet's interstitial recognition of the inadequacy, or impotence, of all mimetic endeavors -especially as they relate to the broader problem of the semiosic drift.
Last, on the matter of metamorphoses, it is again manifest that Tyard remains firmly within the mannerist mode of his day. However common metamorphoses may be in the art and .li terature of the late-sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries, those that Tyard has figured stop well short of expressing what John Rupert Marrin identifies as the "ai r of epic tragedy" and "intense emotionalism" characteristic of the baroque aesthetic of that later pcriod. 1 >t The obsession with the transitory ("hanrise du t ransiroire") identified by John Lapp is ultimately more cognitive than affective; the semiosic anxieties it signals are far more intellectual than emotional. Indeed, at no rime does Tyard dwcl\ on the suffering of those who are transformed or the anguish of the mutational process. Instead, his metamorphoses most often effect either a salvation (fable 1: Clytorie; fable 3: Selemne; fa ble 8: Narcisse, etc.) or a just punishment (fable 5: Phasis; fub le 6: Araxc; fable 7: lnde, etc.); and in all instances rhcy serve to benefit the greater good of humanity. In the end, then, the kind of intellecrual uneasiness that emerges as Tyard figures the semiosic drift is more properly consistent with the tensionand crisis-ridden mannerist aesthetic first documented by art historians and literary critics like Arnold Hauser and Wylie Sypbec.
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Thus through a fresh eval uation of the graphic metamorphoses in the Douz~ Fabl.es we deepen not only our appreciation ofPonrus de Tyard's multifarious writings, but also our understanding of the author's links ro the Pleiade and rhe philosophical and aesthetic milieu of his day.
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Thc same reshaping is apparent in Tyard's adaprarions of Ovid's ManmorpiJom (in F.tblc:s I and 9) md Philostratus's lmngts (fable 2). 1-!auscr, 2:97-106; Sypher. 102.
